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Hello Friends

Konsep Sejiwa Designs & Styling by Ari Anastasia,

is a professional business in design and styling services 

specifically for wedding decorations or events.

For almost 3 years of existence,

Konsep Sejiwa whom always support local products

and love natural decoration with a modern traditional touch 

believes that the trend deserves to be a benchmark,

but the identity / design characteristics can always be of

more value than a concept presentation.

SERVICES OF KONSEP SEJIWA
Konsep Sejiwa is always using a personal approach

and responsible for always providing the best

once-in-a-lifetime moment.

Konsep Sejiwa also expects to be “Sejiwa”

with clients, vendors, teams and nature,

collaborating to create beautiful, original, characteristic

yet unforgettable designs and decorations.



Tea Pai Ceremony
In a traditional Chinese wedding, the tea ceremony is one of the most 

significant events. It includes very formal introductions of the bride and 
groom and shows respect to their families. In the very first documented 
versions of such ceremony, the couple would serve tea to the groom’s 

family after exchanging vows.

Price starts from IDR 5,000,000

Inclusion: (1) unit table
(1) unit of shuang xie

(4) units of flowers arrangement
(2) units of standing flowers in modern structures

(2) units of louise chairs



Wedding Ceremony
The beauty of wedding ceremony that has been held in Bali

is you can get a spectacular background and ambiance.
Either beach front/ocean, cliff or even a natural greeneries.

Price starts from IDR 10,000,000

Inclusion: (1) unit of rounded pergola
(1) unit of altar table decoration,

mini gardens, rose petals for flowers showers



Entrance
& Registration

This section is for all the guest register 
themselves,

checking the seating arrangement and 
might have some love notes

for the love birds or want to give 
angpao for the couple.

Price starts from IDR 8,000,000

Inclusion: (1) unit of registration table
(1) unit of calligraphy welcome board

(1) unit of calligraphy seating 
arrangement



Cocktail & Lounge
After ceremony is done, all the guest will be escorted to the cocktail 

area to have refreshment and canapés, while bride & groom having their 
touch up before reception. In this section area, people can take a picture 

of themselves in photo corner/photo background which already nicely 
decorated incorporate with the whole team.

Price starts from IDR 8,000,000

Inclusion: (1) cocktail table simple decoration
(all tables & high cocktail tables

provided by venue/catering)
(1) unit of photo corner/photo backdrop





Dinner Reception
It’s the center of attention area, the highlights of the wedding 

program, where all the guests, friends, and family can enjoy the 
decoration, romantic ambiance, good food & drinks. And for the bride 
& groom, this area should be their place to show their love story and 

sharing the joyful moments with all beloved.

Price starts from IDR 40,000,000

Inclusion: long/round guest table decoration (all standard & white 
table cloth provided by venue/catering), long bridal table decoration fit

for 6 pax, tiffany chairs and dance floor



Stationery
Let’s get personalize. Table numbers, place card (a card for the guest finding their seat)

or escort card (a card for the guest know where their table & chairs),
and printed menu if you’re having a set menu, these all can be modified.

Price starts from IDR 5,000,000

Inclusion: table number, customized place card, customized escort card, printed menu



Ambiance Lighting
This item is to add more magical look in the reception area. Add some fairy lights, or light 

bulbs, shade of fabrics, chandeliers or strings of greeneries. Dream on and choose!

Price starts from IDR 8,000,000



Personal Flowers
The personalized bridal bouquet, groom boutonniere, bridesmaid 

bouquet, groomsmen bouquet, and family corsages, with adjustable 
total amount. These items could make the photo shoot more fun, 
creative, and unforgettable, especially for details documentation.

Price starts from IDR 3,000,000

Inclusion: Bridal Bouquet, Groom Boutoniere, Bridesmaid Bouquet,
Groomsmen Corsages, Family Corsages



Phone. +62812 944 6600 / +62821 4670 4601
Email. hello@konsepsejiwa.com

Website. www.konsepsejiwa.com


